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SIVA FACULTY GRANTED SABBATICAL LEAVES

Six faculty members have been granted a sabbatical leave, 
according to an announcement by President William R. Wood.

They are: Dr. Charles K. Ray, dean of the College of Behavioral 
Sciences and Education; Dr. Frederick C. Dean, head of the Department 
of Wildlife Management; Dr. Arnold A. Griese, associate professor of 
education.

Dr. Russel1 D. Guthrie, assistant professor of zoology and 
paleontology; Charles M. Northrip, acting head of the Department of 
Speech, Drama and Radio; and James L. Simpson, resident director of 
the Ketchikan Community College.

The sabbaticals were approved by Dr. Wood following recommeda- 
tions by a committee on sabbatical leave. Requests for sabbaticals 
were previously approved by department heads, college deans and the 
academic vice president.

Dr. Ray plans to conduct post
doctoral studies in the behavioral 
sciences and to visit projects and 
review programs related to the 
"culturally different." He will 
make his headquarters at Columbia 
University in New York City.

He explained, "I will be 
studying the methods of preparing 
teachers for work with students 
whose cultural backgrounds differ 
from those of most children in 
this country."

He also will analyze training 
programs of the Peace Corps and of 
the Office of Economic Opportu
nity's Teachers Corps, obtaining 
any data or innovations applicable 
to education curricula here.

Other plans call for possible 
international travel to determine 
how other countries deal with 
educational problems comparable to 
those in Alaska.

ATTENTION TO ATTACHMENTS
A questionnaire, "What About the 
Nanook News," is attached to this 
issue. All readers are encouraged 
to fill out the form and return it 
to 103 Bunnell. The Nanook Newa 
staff will evaluate the forms in an 
effort to make the old sheet live 
up to its readers' expectations.

* * *

A green registration form has been 
attached to all issues distributed 
locally. This form encourages 
secretaries, stenographers and 
other office personnel to enroll 
in the seminar sponsored by the 
Polar Chapter of the National 
Secretaries Association, to be 
held April 20 in Aiaskaland's 
Civic Center.

(CONT. ON PAGE 4)
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Flashes from yesteryear...Persons who contributed to the student 
C! ■ristmas dinner and who are missing dishes are requested to see MRS. 
y. i'TY ERION at 71.4-C, Campus, or call 479-7510.. .MRS. KATHY GISH, 
.'••^cretary in Dept, of Physical Education, wants us to mention her 
duoartnent has a number of photographs taken during 1966(sic) children's 
summer rec program and parents can have them on request....And, the 
fellow who left his galoshes at the Aug. 18, 1940, rally for Wendell 
Willkie may claim same at Old Main -- but no, that impossible. MARSHAL 
BILL CASHEN doesn't recall any inclemency that day.

* * *

You've got to admire the way PRESIDENT WILLIAM R. WOOD handled 
one of the last agenda items at the Assembly's initial meeting. The 
item read "set date for next meeting," and those fledgling assembly
men voted for the third Friday of each month at 4 p.m. Now everyone 
knows that by 4 p.m. on Friday every faculty member with an ounce of 
get-up-and-go has gotten up and....

*  *  *

We asked the new Assembly vice-chairman and presiding officer,
DR. BRUCE R. GORDON, for a curriculum vitae so the News Service will 
be prepared to background future releases. Well, for the record, this 
erudite gentleman has 17 items under the experience heading and 17 
items under reviews; has had foreign residence and travel in France, 
Mexico, Central and South America, and Spain; had or has professional 
membership in 13 organizations (an^officer in most); and was decorated 
with the Chevalier des Palmes Academiques by the French government.

★ * ie

The Nanook News kudo-of-the-week award goes to MRS. KATHY HEUS 
and MRS. INGE WARFEL in the Mailing, Steno ana Duplicating Center.
Upon them falls the onerous task of folding and stuffing the copies of 
this bulletin that we mail off-campus. Last week, our verbiage ran to 
five sheets —  one more than their Pitney-Bowes folding machine would 
tolerate. We last saw the girls monkey-wrenching their way into the 
machine's innards, intent on disgorging the copies it had gorged.

*  * *

Ever notice that some students drink from the fountain of know
ledge -- others just gargle.

*  *  *

Congratualtions to MR. and MRS. JOE MOISAN. Their son, JOSEPH 
JAMES, weighed in at 8 lbs. 11 ozs., on March 30. Big Joe was passing 
out Roi-Tans on Monday and we heard Little Joe took his first water 
polo lesson on Tuesday.

(CONT. ON PAGE 3)



At Alaska Press Club's annual awards banquet, held recently in 
Anchorage westward Ballroom, retiring state president DON MILLER uassed 
the gavel to successor BILL TOBIN of Anchorage Times. Miller, actincr 
director of University Relations, also accepted a club certificate of 
merit for UA publications. JIMMY BEDFORD, head of the Journalism De
partment, took office as state vice-president. SUB PITTMAN, program 
director' of KUAC, accepted the award for best radio documentary 
program or series -- recognitior for KUAC1s fine "Alaska 1867-1967" 
centennial series.

* * *

While discoursing on the press, it seems apropos to note passing 
of Farthest North Press Club's first annual Gridiron Dinner and Stage 
Show, a happening last Saturday night at the Ft. Wainwright Officers 
Club. As befits a gridiron, the show roasted area dignitaries -- but 
in good clean fun, of course. UA'ers in cast were JIMMY BEDFORD,
LARRY CARPENTER, DON MILLER (also show chairman), JIM HADRA, RUTH 
McKINNON, SUE PITTMAN, and DAVE GEESIN. JACK TOWNSHEND handled dinner 
arrangements. Word is that the spoofing show, titled "The Building of 
A Hospital or How to Raise a Million Dollars at the Very Last Minute," 
registered 6.7 on Townshend's Richter Scale, with some of Hadra's lines 
passing 10 on the Beaufort's Scale. Only serious item from the evening 
was fact the dinner raised $1,100 for the Greater Fairbanks Community 
Hospital Foundation.

* *  *

DOUGLAS COLP, instructing mining engineer, was emcee of last 
night's awards banquet of Alaska Section of AIME. Colp, also section 
president, presented Brunton pocket transits to award-winning UA students 
STEVE WULF and RICHARD ATUK. We can help the laymen decipher AIME -
it's American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical, and Petroleum 
Engineers. If you want to know more about a Brunton pocket transit, 
or why the organization isn't called AIMMPE, you'll have to chat with 
someone in the Brooks Building.

* * *

MRS. DIANE SPRAGUE is leaving her post as microbiologist for 
Alaska Water Laboratory to work with DR«KEITH VAN CLEVE in Forestry 
Sciences Laboratory. She will take vacation in Colorado from April 18 
to 30 between jobs.... CLAIRE LOTSPEICH has joined the physical ocean
ography group in Institute of Marine Science as data assistant and 
salinometer operator....R/V ACONA now on eight-day research cruise with 
DR. K.V. NATARAJAN as chief scientist. He is assistant professor with 
Institute of Marine Science..

*  *  *

/We began this melange with MRS. BETTY ERION and somehow we can
not resist closing it the same way. Elsewhere in the Nanook News you 
may read that she is new president of University IVomen' s Association -
a group that has announced "The May meeting will be held in April."
It was this kind of logic that kept Willkie from being elected.
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SABBATICAL LEAVES (c o n t . f r o m  p a g e  d

Dr. Dean will travel to the Oak Ridge National Laboratory of the 
Atomic Engergy Commission in Tennessee where he will study under Dr.
Jerry S. Olson, who is with the laboratory's radiation ecology section.

"My purpose there," Dr. Dean said, "will be to carry out post
doctoral work with Dr. Olson, studying the application of systems 
analysis techniques to ecological and resource management problems.
I will have no formal association with the laboratory itself."

Dr. Dean expects to pursue a portion of his work at the University 
of Tennessee in Knoxville where Dr. Olson also serves with the univer
sity's Botany Department.

Prior to his departure for Tennessee, Dr. Dean plans to visit 
Whitehorse in late August to attend a conference of the Alaska Division 
of the American Association for Advancement of Science.

Dr. Griese will conduct his sabbatical program from Fairbanks, 
with approximately half his time devoted to visits at rural schools in 
the bush.

"While in Fairbanks," he said, "I'll be writing culturally oriented 
stories to be used as supplementary reading for children of rural 
schools. The stories will be published by the Alaska Rural Schools 
Proj ect."

He said one function of the three-year-old rural schools project, 
funded by the Ford Foundation, is to develop new classroom materials 
for use on an experimental basis by native children.

Dr. Griese, who taught for five years in a rural school at Tanana, 
plans to visit several rural schools for the State Department of Ed
ucation and the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

"At each school," he explained, "I will give an actual class
room demonstration in the use of children's literature for the 
development of reading comprehension. The demonstration will show 
methodology to the teacher and provide an enrichment program for the 
children."

Dr. Guthrie plans to devote a full year to studies in the Verte
brate Paleontology Department of the American Museum of Natural History 
in New York City.

He will be making the first detailed study of the museum's Frick 
Collection, which includes thousands of vertebrate fossils. The 
collection was gathered by UA's late Dr. Otto Geist in cooperation with 
the Frick Laboratory between 1930 and 1960, primarily in the Fairbanks 
area, as a by-product of gold mining operations.

"Research with this collection of Alaskan fossils," Dr. Guthrie 
explained, "can give us a better understanding of the environment of 
Alaska in the past and perhaps some answer as to the why of its present 
climate, flora and fauna,"

(CONT. ON PAGE 5)
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SABBATICAL LEAVES (c o n t . f r o m  p a g e  4)

Dr, Guthrie also intends to engage in some post-doctoral study
at Columbia University.

Prof. Northrip, who is manager of the university's FM radio staion, 
KUAC, expects to leave in June to continue his doctoral program at Ohio 
University in Athens.

He will be completing course credits toward a doctorate in radio
TV, which he began at that university last summer. He also expects to 
begin work on his dissertation.

Prof. Simpson plans to continue work on a doctorate in education 
at the University of Washington in Seattle. He initiated his doctoral 
program three years ago at the university and expects to complete re
quired course work in administration in higher education.

The sabbatical leaves are for the 1968-69 academic year, Sept. 1 
to May 31, excepting those of Dr. Guthrie and Prof. Northrip which are 
for the 1968-69 university year, July 1 to June 30.

**********

WHITEHORSE SENIORS TO VISIT CAMPUS

About 30 students from Whitehorse will be guests of the University 
for three days next week, beginning Thursday, for a comprehensive visit 
to the campus.

The students are attending Frederick H. Collins Secondary School. 
The trip represents a resumption of annual visits by Whitehorse students 
to the campus. There was no program last year.

The students will live in Moore Hall, audit classes in their 
interest fields, visit campus buildings and the university's musk ox 
farm, swim in the Patty Building pool, attend student social events 
and tour Fairbanks.

They also will hear talks on the university and registration 
procedures and see the film, "Look North." They have requested side 
trips to Lathrop High School and an area military base.

The group will charter their own bus and will be accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hobus. He is a history teacher at the Whitehorse 
School. The group will arrive on campus Wednesday night, April 17, 
and leave for Whitehorse Sunday, April 21.

* * * * * * * * * *

BILLAUD TO PRESENT TWO CONCERTS

Two concerts by pianist Jean-Paul Billaud will conclude the 
College of Arts and Letters' tenth annual Festival of Fine Arts.

(CONT. ON PAGE 6)
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BILLAUD TO PRESENT TWO CONCERTS (c o n t . f r o m  p a g e  5)

Originally scheduled to perforin only once, Sunday, April 14, in 
Schaible auditorium at 8 p.m., Billaud will give a repeat performance 
Monday, April 15, also at 8 p.m., due to the limited seating capacity 
of the hall,

Billaud will be playing five works by Chopin; the "Pasqua Di 
Ressurezione" by Gian Francesco Malipiero; Prelude and Fugue No, 5 in 
D Maior by Bach; Sonata in D Major by Mozart; and three preludes by 
Philip Coray, a student of Billaud1s. This will be the first public 
performance of Coray's work.

General admission will be $2 and $1 for students. The perform
ances are'open to the public,

* * * * * * * * * *

DR. GORDON ELECTED TO ASSEMBLY POST

Members of the new University Assembly have elected Dr. Bruce R. 
Gordon as vice-chairman and presiding officer, the assembly's highest 
elective post.

Under procedural rules, chairmanship of the assembly automatically 
goes to UA's President William R. Wood,

Dr. Gordon, the first to assume the vice-chairman's post, is head 
of UA's Department of Linguistics and Foreign Languages and professor 
of French and Spanish-

He is completing his fifth year on the UA faculty, having served 
previously for 13 years on the faculty of Emory University in Atlanta, 
Ga. He received his doctorate from Syracuse University in 1950.

The assembly also elected Dr. William J. Loyens to serve as 
recording secretary and chose members for the agenda committee and the 
committee on committees.

Dr, Loyens is assistant professor of anthropology in the UA 
Department of Anthropology and Geography, He received his doctorate 
from the University of Wisconsin in 1966.

Agenda committe members are Leo M. Loll Jr., dean of the College 
of Business, Economics and Government and professor of business 
administration; Dr. Rudolph W„ Krejci, head of the Department of 
Philosophy and associate professor of philosophy; Harold R. Peyton, 
assistant professor in the Arctic Environmental Engineering Laboratory.

William W. Mendenhall Jr., professor of civil engineering; Ronald 
W. Senungetuk, assistant professor of design at the Extension Center 
in Arts and Crafts; and David D. Gray, graduate student in the Physics 
Department,

(CONT, ON PAGE 7)
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DR, GORDON (c o n t , f r o m  p a g e  6)
Members of the committee on committees are Victor Fischer, director 

of the Institute of Social, Economic and Government Research and professor 
of political science; Dr. Gerald J. Romick, associate professor of 
geophysics in the Geophysical Institute.

H. Theodore Ryberg, director of libraries; Philip A, Van Veldhuizen, 
associate professor of mathematics; Samuel J . Harbo Jr., assistant 
professor of biometrics; and Stephen E. Snyder, a senior and president 
of the Associated Students of the University of Alaska.

Dr. Wood, as university president and assembly chairman, presided 
over the assembly's initial session and appointed Dr. Romick and Prof. 
Peyton to serve as temporary chairmen of their respective committees.

**********

UNIVERSITY WOMEN SET MAY MEETING IN APRIL

The University Women's Association will conduct its May meeting 
at 1 p.m., April 27, in the University Commons Dining Room, according 
to retiring president Mrs. Beverly Davis.

New officers will be honored at the luncheon. They are: Betty 
Erion, president; Mary Lou Mathison, first vice-president; Margie Van 
Cleve, second vice-president and president of newcomers; Carol Solli, 
secretary; Doris Brown, treasurer; and Linda Longerich, treasurer of 
newcomers.

Cost of the luncheon will be $2. Reservations may be made by 
phoning Flora Hoskins at 479-7254. Members may bring guests.

**********

HOGAN TO HEAD UA SAVINGS BOND CAMPAIGN

William Hogan, university auditor, has been named payroll savings 
chairman of UA's 1968 "Share in Freedom" U.S. Savings Bond Campaign, 
according to an announcement by President William R. Wood.

The campaign will be conducted from April 22 through May 31, with 
UA employes being asked to join the payroll savings plan.

In announcing Hogan's appointment, Dr. Wood said, "Our drive 
this year will emphasize the Share In Freedom theme, signifying that 
the purchase of bonds through the payroll savings plan affords tangible 
benefits to both the purchasers and the nation."

NANOOK NEWS, the facuity - staff bulletin of 
the Univ ersity of Alaska, is published each 
Thursday during the academic year by the 
Dept. of News Service, 103 Bunnell Bldg . 
ext. 5 81*
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POLAR STAR RATED ALL-AMERICAN

The Polar Star has been awarded an All-American Honor Rating by 
the Associated Collegiate Press,

All-American is the top ACP award, ranking the Polar Star with 
superior college newspapers across the nation.

The newspaper was judged on its first semester editions from 
the fall of 1967, It was then being published twice weekly.

Since then, budget and staff limitations have held the Polar 
Star to weekly publication.

Two students served as editors in the first semester, sophomore 
Roy Blackwood for five weeks, succeeded by junior Tom Steers who 
is presently the editor.

Blackwood is from Cleveland and Steers from Piedmont, Calif.

The Polar Star is the offical publication of the Associated 
Students of the University of Alaska, Its adviser since 1966 has been 
Gene Donner, assistant professor of journalism.

**********

DR, KRAUSS PROMOTED TO FULL PROFESSOR

Dr. Michael E. Krauss has been promoted to the rank of full 
professor, according to an announcement by President William R. Wood.

Full professor is the highest academic rank conferred on faculty 
members by the university.

A member of the Department of Linguistics and Foreign Languages, 
Dr. Krauss is currently researching Alaska's Indian languages, '
particularly Athapaskan and Eyak,

He is writing several volumes on the Eyak, a language now spoken 
by only three natives ■—  two in Cordova and one in Yakutat on the 
coast of the Gulf of Alaska.

His research and writing has been supported since 1961 by a 
series of grants from the National Science Foundation.

Dr. Krauss joined the UA faculty in 1960, coming here from the 
University of Iceland in Reykjavik where he was a post-doctoral student.

**********

MODERN APPARENT LOW BIDDER ON DORM

Modern Construction, Inc,, of Fairbanks was the apparent low 
bidder on the 322-unit dormitory which will join the Skarland and 
Moore complex.

(CONT. ON PAGE 9)
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LOW BIDDER (c o n t , f r o m  p a g e  8)
The company submitted a $2,328,300 base bid and a $2,219,200 bid 

with two deductive alternates„ The major alternate would be to not 
finish off one floor of the dormitory,

Charles Sargent, executive director of operations and planning, 
said the new dormitory has a construction budget of about $2,750,000,
It is being financed by revenue bonds of the university housing system.

**********

FESTIVAL OF FINE ARTS 

EVENTS SCHEDULE

April 12 through 14
(Ed, Note: Below are synopses of festival events . Time and location 
of each event are given in "Activity Calendar" on page 11. A complete 
festival brochure may be obtained from Prof , Gene Bonner, 109 Bunnell, 
47 9-7231„)

* * *

WILLIAM WARFIELD IN "ST. JOHN'S PASSION" (April 12)
Distinguished bass-bantone William Warfield will sing part of 

Jesus in Bach's "St- John’s Passion," He will be appearing with the 
UA Community Chorus and Choir of the North, under the direction of 
Prof, Charles Davis. Admission is $3 at the door.

* * *

UNIVERSITY CONCERT BAND (April 13)

Director Duane Mikow will lead the UA Concert Band in selections 
ranging from "Merry Mount Suite" by Howard Hanson to "Bolero for Band" 
by Glenn Osser, There is no admission charge,

* * *

JEAN-PAUL BILLAUD CONCERTS (April 14 & 16)
See story on page 5.

* * *

SWAN LAKE
Margot Fonteyn and Rudolph Nureyev dance in the film version of 

"Swan Lake." (NOTE: At press time, there was considerable doubt about 
when and where "Swan Lake" would be shown. Persons interested in 
attending should keep their ears attuned for the latest before 
firming up jblans „)
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Q-U—E-S-T-I-O—N—N-A—I-R-E
WHAT ABOUT THE NANOOK NEWS?
During the past few weeks, your Nanook News has made some 
changes in content and appearance. Your opinions on these 
changes would be appreciated. Please fill out this form 
and return for evaluation,

* * *

(Circle One")
I think the Nanook News is (terrible) (O-K.) (very good) (great).
I (do) (do not) appreciate the sense of humor of its editor.

I (do) (do not) think it covers the staff-facuity news adequately.
I (do) (do not) think the Nanook News has improved in past month.

I (do) (do not) want Prof. William Cashen to resume his "Cashen1s
Corner" in the Nanook News,

You could improve the Nanook News most by

The thing I like most about the Nanook News is________________

I think you should write more about the people in (mention a 

department, college, institute, etc.)___________________________

PLEASE RETURN TO: 
NEWS EDITOR 
103 BUNNELL BLDG.

(Write Any Comment. Criticism. Suggestion, ate.')



ACTIVITY CALENDAR 
April 12 - 18, 1968

Friday, April 12
4:00 
7:00 
7:00 
7:30 

18 : 0 0  
8:00

. m. 

. m . 

. m. 
,m. 
, m. 
.in.

Evening

Festival of Arts Event. Movie: "Swan Lake" —  Schaible 
Vets Club —  SUB Lounge
Festival of Arts Event. Movie: "Swan Lake" —  Schaible
International Club —  Commons Lounge
ASUA movies: "Goldstein" —  Dining Commons
Festival of Arts Event. University Chorus and Choir of the North —  
Catholic Cathedral
ASUA Ulrrhaven Upheaval —  Uirrhaven Lodge

Saturday.
4:00 
7:00 
7:00 
9 :00 
8:00 
8:00

'Swan Lake" —  Schaible
April 13

,m. Festival of Arts Event. Movie:
,m. Wickersham Hall Open House
,m. Festival of Arts Event. "Swan Lake" —  Schaible
,m. Wickersham Hall Open House Dance —  Snack Bar
,m. Festival of Arts Event. University Concert Band —
,m. ASUA movies: "Goldstein" —  Dining Commons

Patty Gym

Sunday, April 14 
' 00 p.m.
00 p.m.
00 p.m.

Festival of Arts Event. Movie: "Swan Lake" —  Schaible 
Festival of Arts Event. Piano Recital by Jean-Paul Billaud —  Schaible 
ASUA movies: "Goldstein" —  Dining Commons

Monday, April 15
3:00 p.m. Housing Advisory —  Home Ec Lounge
5:15 p.m. SPURS —  Commons Lounge
6:15 p.m. Circle K Club —  Commons Lounge
8:00 p.m. ASUA special movie: "Swan Lake" —  Schaible

Tuesday, April 16
2:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m.

Traffic Committee —  SUB Conference Room
Film Group movies: "Salto" & "Happy Anniversary" —  Schaible
College Life —  SUB Lounge

Wednesday, April 17
5:30 & 8:00 Film Group movies: "Salto" & "Happy Anniversary" —  Schaible
6:00 p.m. Student Senate —  Commons Lounge
8:00 p.m. Alpine Club —  Mines Auditorium

Thursday, April 18
m. Students for McCarthy —  SUB Lounge
m. Food Advisory —  SUB Conference Room
m. College Wildlife Assoc. —  318 Duckering
m. Theata Club —  Patty Lounge
m. Alpha Phi Omega —  Home Ec Lounge
m. Mining Society —  Mines Auditorium

1:00
,3:00
7:00
7:00
7:15
7:30


